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STAINED
GLASS
WINDOW
DEDICATION
APRIL MEMORY VERSE
“I am the way, the truth and
the life; no man cometh unto
the Father, but by me.”
~John 14:6, KJV
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From My Heart to Yours:
Holy Week Celebra ons
Holy Week is April 10-17, beginning
with Palm Sunday and culmina ng on
Easter Sunday. During this week we
focus on the last days of Jesus’ life, his death on the
cross, and his resurrec on from the grave to be exalted to the right hand of God, the Father.
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paid li=le a=en on to her and just assumed she was
praying. That all changed when they saw Chris ne
glance toward the ceiling and heard her cry out,
“Sam, are you up there yet? Did you make it okay?”
A gasp came from the ves bule when Sam’s hearty
voice echoed down, “Yes, I made it up here just ﬁne.”

This year Palm Sunday will have a dual meaning. We
will focus on our Lord’s sacriﬁce for our sins, and we
will dedicate our new stained glass windows.

This humorous story conveys an important truth. Our
loved ones who have died in Christ have made it up
there just ﬁne. If God is with us, and He is through
His Spirit; and if God is with our loved ones who have
gone before us, and He is; then heaven cannot be far
away!

David Soos, owner of Soos Stained Glass, Inc. will be
with us to describe and present the windows to the
congrega on. Mr. Soos created and installed the bapstry and balcony stained glass windows when our
Sanctuary was built in 1985. Now, thirty-seven years
later, he is back with the comple on of the original
plan for stained glass windows on the sides of the
Sanctuary.

Recall the words of John, “Behold the tabernacle of
God is with men, and He will dwell with them, and
they shall be his people. God himself will be with
them and be their God. And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more death,
nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more pain,
for the former things have passed away” (Revela on:
21:3-4, NKJV).

The service also will include a Children’s Moment with
Shelly Wagner talking about one or more of the stories
from Jesus’ life depicted in the windows. Elton Gray,
Chair of our Design Team, will share a dedicatory prayer related to the windows. Other members of the Design Team include, Dale Clancy, Sharon Hensley,
Gretchen Hewi=, and Willard Zeiser. We also thank
Gwen Dallas, dedicated church historian, and Joe
Coker, gi?ed photographer, for their contribu on.

Comfort one another with these words, and have a
joyous Easter.
Your Pastor,
Jon M. Stubbleﬁeld

The service will center on music appropriate for Holy
Week selected by Benjie Harlan. My sermon is tled
“If I Be Li?ed Up” and is based on John 12:32-33.
Easter Sunday, April 17, will be a glorious experience
in worship. We claim the wonderful promise of Jesus,
“Because I live, you too shall live” (John 14:19). My
sermon is “Because of Easter” with Philippians 3:20-21
as the focus.

Joyce Swedenburg (Former member)
March 6, 2022

Thankfully, Covid is now on the decline, and more and
more folks are returning to church. We welcome you.
An Interes ng Story
Sam and Chris ne Fodera live in Louisville, Kentucky.
A priest asked Sam, an electrician, to do some wiring
in their Catholic Church. Sam had to climb above the
altar, crawl over the ceiling, balancing himself on the
ra?ers. Concerned for her husband’s safety, Chris ne
waited anxiously in a pew below. Unknown to her, a
group of visitors gathered in a nearby ves bule. They

Attendance & Finances
S.S.
2/02/22
2/06/22
2/13/22
2/20/22
2/27/22

Sun.

Wed.
56
Icy conditions 74
78
113
76
91
118
Ice
89
116
73

FEBRUARY BUDGET RECEIPTS: $40,020.76
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April 5, 6:00 PM
1—Kaye Leeper
1—Kennedy Turner
3—Linda Estoll
4—James Williams
7—Betty Wagner
8—Dottie Gray
8—Leta Chavis
8—Grady Waggoner
8—Kayla Wiley
9—D. J. Bratton
11—Rose Mary Dauber
14—Bill Butcher
15—Barbara Smith
18—Jean Eskew
18—Norma Hayden
20—Nancy Emmons
20—Tracy Gross
21—Harley Burke
21—Kristopher Corfman
21—Doris Lenox
27—Otis Brumfield
27—Danny Walter
28—Linda Waggoner
28—Eirene Ang
30—Marshall Ware

6—Don and Elaine Patterson

CONFERENCE ROOM

Our Opera on Christmas Child Commi-ee connues to collect items needed to ﬁll shoeboxes
in November.
Small toys (match box cars, balls, coloring books,
colors)

April 15, 2022

24—Roland and Merry Garrett
27—Bob and Elinor Hartsell

CHURCH OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED.
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Live Streaming Now Available on the Church Web Site
It is now possible to watch Sunday morning church services and Wednesday night prayer mee ngs live as they are happening on
the church web site.
To access a live stream on a COMPUTER:
Go the church web site: brbchsv.org. Here is a replica of the page you will see. The photo on the page may be diﬀerent. Various
pictures of the church rotate here.

Click on LIVE STREAM. (In the line near the top just under the church name.)
A live image of the service will appear at the me the service begins.

To access a previously recorded service using a COMPUTER:
If you want to watch a recording of a service that occurred in the past, Click on ARCHIVES (In the line near
the top just under the church name.)
This is the image that will appear of the most recent service. Click on the arrow in the middle of the
image and your will be able to watch the en re service. To ﬁnd earlier services scroll down. Recordings
are displayed in chronological order.

Live streams and recordings of earlier services are s ll available on YouTube but it is much easier to access the service you want
on the church web site.
To access live stream on a PHONE, iPad OR TABLET:
Go the church web site: brbchsv.org. You will see a Welcome page like this:
At the top of the page on the right end of the same line with the name of the church, “Barcelona Road Bap st
Church” are three short black horizontal bars or lines. These may be diﬃcult to see because of the purple
background. Click on those lines.
A drop-down menu will appear like the one shown here. Click on LIVE STREAM. A live
image of the service will appear at the me the service begins. (10:30 AM for the Sunday
worship service and 6:00 PM for Wednesday Prayer Mee ng.)

If you want to watch a recording of an earlier service that occurred since January 1,
2022, click on ARCHIVES. An image iden ﬁed with the tle, date, and preacher of the
most recent service will appear.
To watch it, click on the arrow and the video will begin. To ﬁnd earlier services, scroll
down. Recordings are displayed in chronological order.

Video recordings of live stream services will not appear in the Archives un l about two hours aFer the conclusion of the live service.
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Sun

4
4:00 Handbell
Practice

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

6
1:15 Staff Meeting
3:30 Children/Youth
5:00 Finance Comm.
6:00 Prayer Service
6:50 Choir Reh.

7
6:30 Teen Challenge
Banquet

8

9

10 PALM SUNDAY
11
9:30 Sunday School
4:00 Handbell
10:30 Worship Service/
Practice
Stained Glass Dedication

12
10:00 Ladies Bible
Study/Lunch
6:30 Child Advocacy
Meeting

13
1:15 Staff Meeting
3:30 Children/Youth
5:00 Church Council
6:00 Prayer Service
6:50 Choir Reh.

14

15
GOOD FRIDAY—
OFFICES CLOSED

16

17 EASTER
9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Worship Service

18
4:00 Handbell
Practice

19

20
1:15 Staff Meeting
3:30 Children/Youth
4:45 Potluck Meal
6:00 Prayer Service/
Business Meeting

21

22

23
5:00 “Shear the
Beard”

4
9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Worship Service

25
4:00 Handbell
Practice

26

27
1:15 Staff Meeting
3:30 Children/Youth
6:00 Prayer Service/
6:50 Choir Reh.

28

29

30
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5
10:00 Ladies Bible
Study
6:00 Deacons Meeting
6:00 Bible School
Training—F’ship. Hall

Barcelona Road Bap st Church

3
9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Worship Service

Mon
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APRIL 2022
“There shall be showers of blessing!” May you find many blessings this month, including some great books
from our library:
Agenda 21 and Agenda 21 : Into the Shadows (a post-apocalyptic thriller) – Glenn Beck. It was once named
America, but now it is just “the Republic.” Following the worldwide implementation of a UN-led program
called Agenda 21, the once-proud people of America have become obedient residents who live in barren,
brutal compounds and serve the autocratic, merciless Authorities. Woken up to the harsh reality of her life
and her family’s future inside the Republic, Emmeline begins to search for the truth. Why are all citizens
confined to ubiquitous concrete living spaces? Why are Compounds guarded by Gatekeepers who track all
movements? Why are food, water and energy rationed so strictly? And, most importantly, why are babies
taken from their mothers at birth? As Emmeline begins to understand the true objectives of Agenda 21
she realizes that she is up against far more than she ever thought. With the Authorities closing in, and
nowhere to run, Emmeline embarks on an audacious plan to save her family and expose the Republic—but is
she already too late?
With Love, Wherever You Are – Dandi Daley Mackall. After a whirlwind romance and wedding, Helen
Eberhart Daley, an army nurse, and Lieutenant Frank Daley, M.D. are sent to the front lines of Europe with
only letters to connect them for months at a time. Surrounded by danger and desperately wounded patients,
they soon find that only the war seems real—and their marriage more and more like a distant dream. If they
make it through the war, will their marriage survive?
Hidden Justice Series – Cara Putman:
Beyond Justice - Hayden McCarthy is at a point in her law career where winning one more big case could
catapult her into a partnership within the law firm where she has already managed to excel--except that the
case her boss hands her has all the markings of career implosion. She will have to force the federal government to have to defend its actions within a Texas juvenile detention center for illegal immigrants. A young
man died there, and the deeper Hayden digs, the more complicated the story becomes.
Imperfect Justice - To the world it seems obvious: Kaylene Adams killed her daughter and then was shot
by police. Attorney Emilie Wesley knows a different story: Kaylene would never hurt anyone and was looking
for a way out of a controlling, abusive relationship. Her death shakes Emilie’s belief that she can make a
difference for women in violent marriages. Self-doubt plagues her as she struggles to continue her work
in the wake of the tragedy.
Delayed Justice – Jaime Nichols went to law school to find the voice she never had as a child and her determination to protect girls and women in the path of harm drives her in ways both spoken and unspoken. As
Jaime, now a criminal defense attorney, prepares to press charges against someone who wronged her long
ago, she must face not only her demons but also the unimaginable forces that protect the powerful man who
tore her childhood apart.

“Let your joy burst forth like ﬂowers in the spring!” – anonymous

~Kay Dierks, Librarian
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THE TIME HAS COME!

Clip and place in your picture directory.

Thomas and Barbara Duncan
Joshua Duncan
14 Cullerendo Way
501-418-0173, 501-226-7870
We welcome Thomas, Barbara and
Joshua to Barcelona Road. They saw the
church while out riding their golf cart and
joined the church on March 6. They got
married a week later on Thomas’ birthday.
Barbara is from this area and has
family close by and Thomas and Joshua
moved here from Tennessee.
Thomas is a re red government
employee. Barbara is employed at Good
Sam’s. Joshua is taking on-line courses with
the goal of geMng a nursing degree.
Barbara has four sons—three of
whom live in this area—and one in Vermont. Thomas has another son besides
Joshua who lives in Tennessee.
The Duncans enjoy outdoor ac vi es
such as golf, ﬁshing, and taking scenic rides
in the golf cart.

SHEAR THE BEARD is April 23 at 5:00
PM. This is a money raising project for
the youth of BRBC. Their trip to the Ark
Encounter and Creation Museum is set

for June 20. Tickets are on sale now for
a chili and ‘fixins’ supper and a chance to
cut part of the facial hair and MAYBE
change his hairdo in the bargain.
Tickets are $25.00 for one and $35.00
for a couple. There will be a door prize
which you must be present to win. See
one of the youth, Damian or BJ.

On Wednesday, April 20, we will have a pot luck dinner. You can bring a meat, vegetable or
dessert. We plan to begin at 4:45 PM and it will be served cafeteria style. (Workers wearing gloves
will serve the plates with whatever you choose.) We hope to have a large turn out and lots of good
food.

"By the Cross We Care,
One Person At a Time"
Barcelona Road Bap st Church
390 Barcelona Road
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909
Telephone: 501-922-0692
Fax: 501-922-4462
Prayer Line: 501-922-6436
Email: brbc3@a=.net

Church Staﬀ:
Pastor: Dr. Jon M. Stubbleﬁeld—922-8746
Associate Pastor: Willard Zeiser—501-837-3626
Minister of Music: Dr. Benjamin Harlan—318-542-8750
Youth Director: Damian LaFargue—479-3727250
Interim Children’s Director: Carolyn Moﬃ=—423-509-2638
Church Treasurer: Be=y Belin—870-222-7198
Church Secretary: Barbara Fuquay—501-984-0908
The Barcelona Banner is published monthly to keep
members informed about programs of the church
and to report news about its members.

Deadline for ar cles is the ﬁ?eenth
of each month.
You may e-mail your ar cles to
brbc3oﬃce@a-.net or bring to the church
oﬃce.

If you are moving, have an email or phone number change, please contact the church oﬃce so your records can be changed.

Schedule of Services:
Sunday Services:
Sunday School – 9:30 AM
Worship Service – 10:30 AM

Wednesday Evening:
All Stars/Youth - 3:30 PM
(During school year)

Prayer Service - 6:00 PM
Choir Rehearsal - 6:50 PM

Church e-mail addresses
Jon Stubbleﬁeld

brbc3pastor@a-.net

Willard Zeiser

wazjbz@yahoo.com

Benjie Harlan

harlan5113@a-.net

Damian LaFargue

damianLaFargue@yahoo.com

Carolyn Moﬃ-

c23moﬃ-@hotmail.com

Be-y Belin

brbc3ﬁnance@a-.net

Barbara Fuquay

brbc3oﬃce@a-.net

Bulle ns/Banners

brbc3oﬃce@a-.net

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:

www.brbchsv.org

Monday through Thursday 8:30 am—2:30 pm
Friday 8:30 am—11:30 am

